Syncade Document Generator Tool

- Conveniently creates documentation for multiple modules through a single interface
- Captures Syncade Administration configuration at the touch of a button
- Supports multiple document formats and language requirements

Introduction

The Syncade Document Generator tool allows you to conveniently record Syncade Administration settings, as well create documentation for other modules including Workflow, Manufacturing, Equipment Tracking, Recipe Authoring, and Document Management from a single, easy-to-use interface.

With the Document Generator tool, create “as built” documentation for your Syncade system configuration. It significantly reduces the time required to generate and manage the DDS documents needed on all projects.

Simplified Configuration Management

Using the Document Generator tool, you can easily capture Syncade Administration configuration data, which is essential to the Syncade lifecycle process. System configuration is transferred using out-of-the-box stylesheets. Documents can be created in a variety of formats, including Microsoft Word or PDF.

Additionally, Visio diagrams will be created to illustrate recipe flows. Users can drill down and select individual components to include within the diagram.

Besides providing formatting flexibility, the Document Generator tool supports resource text in multiple languages. This is particularly beneficial when you have sites around the globe.